Intraaortic balloon pump counterpulsation after implantation of infrarenal and thoracoabdominal aortic protheses.
Highly complex vascular surgery interventions have nowadays become possible due to sophisticated operative techniques and modern intra- and postoperative anesthesiological strategies. Accordingly, the number of high risk vascular surgery interventions rises continuously and thus, the number of secondary complications after high risk interventions increases as well and requires likewise extraordinary treatment concepts. We report of a 68-year old patient who 6 months previously was operated on a ruptured abdominal aneurysm, before he was admitted to our institution for the treatment of a type IIIb (Crawford classification) thoracoabdominal aneurysm. Intraoperatively we implanted a 26 mm Dacron prosthesis which was anastomosed with the previously existing infrarenal graft. Postoperatively the patient suffered from a hemodynamically significant myocardial infarction and acute coronary catheter intervention was necessary. However, circulatory stability could not be reestablished by interventional measures and we therefore decided to implant the intraaortic balloon pump despite the presence of two synthetic aortic grafts. However, the chance of success of such a manoeuver as well as the effectiveness of intraprosthetic counterpulsation was unclear and our literature research undertaken to predict the risk of such a manouver was unsatisfactory. We therefore want to report this case and compile the literature dealing with perceptions and complications of intraaortic counterpulsation after the implantation of synthetic aortic prostheses, since such a treatment option comes to an increased clinical application in comparable constellations.